PIAGET ALTIPLANO
Diameter : 40mm
18K pink gold watch
Grey meteorite dial with pink gold indexes
Piaget ultra-thin self-winding caliber 1203P
3mm thick, 29.9mm of diameter
Functions: Hours and minutes, date at 3 o’clock
Power Reserve: Approximately 44 hours
Frequency: 21’600 vph / 3 Hz
Number of Jewels 25
Number of Components: 209
Circular-grained plate, beveled bridges with circular côtes de
Genève, sunburst-brushed wheels, blue screws, “P” fixed to the
regulator-assembly as Piaget signature, engraved coat of arms on
the slate grey colored gold oscillating weight
Grey alligator leather strap with 18K pink gold pin buckle
Limited edition of 300 pieces
G0A44051

Ambiance picture of the Piaget Altiplano with grey meteorite dial
G0A44051

Model wearing the Piaget Altiplano with grey meteorite dial
G0A44051

Sketches of the Piaget Altiplano with grey meteorite
G0A44051

PIAGET ALTIPLANO
Diameter : 40mm
18K pink gold watch
Gold-colored meteorite dial with grey indexes
Piaget ultra-thin self-winding caliber 1203P
3mm thick, 29.9mm of diameter
Functions: Hours and minutes, date at 3 o’clock
Power Reserve: Approximately 44 hours
Frequency: 21’600 vph / 3 Hz
Number of Jewels 25
Number of Components: 209
Circular-grained plate, beveled bridges with circular côtes de
Genève, sunburst-brushed wheels, blue screws, “P” fixed to the
regulator-assembly as Piaget signature, engraved coat of arms on
the slate grey colored gold oscillating weight
Grey alligator leather strap with 18K pink gold pin buckle
Limited edition of 50 pieces
G0A44050

Back side of the Piaget Altiplano with gold-colored meteorite
dial
G0A44050

PIAGET ALTIPLANO
Diameter : 40mm
18K pink gold watch
Bezel set with 72 diamonds (approx. 1,00 ct)
Blue meteorite dial with pink gold indexes
Piaget ultra-thin self-winding caliber 1203P
3mm thick, 29.9mm of diameter
Functions: Hours and minutes, date at 3 o’clock
Power Reserve: Approximately 44 hours
Frequency: 21’600 vph / 3 Hz
Number of Jewels 25
Number of Components: 209
Circular-grained plate, beveled bridges with circular côtes de Genève,
sunburst-brushed wheels, blue screws, “P” fixed to the regulatorassembly as Piaget signature, engraved coat of arms on the slate grey
colored gold oscillating weight
Blue alligator leather strap with 18K pink gold pin buckle
Limited edition of 300 pieces
G0A44052

PIAGET ALTIPLANO TOURBILLON
Diameter : 41mm
18K pink gold watch
Bezel set with 85 diamonds (approx. 1,59 ct)
Blue meteorite dial
Piaget ultra-thin hand-wound tourbillon 670P
4.6mm thick, 30.6mm of diameter
Functions: Off-centered hours and minutes at 8 o’clock, flying
tourbillon at 2 o’clock
Power Reserve: approximately 48 hours
Frequency: 21’600 vph / 3 Hz
Number of Jewels 23
Number of Components: 157
Off-centered hours and minutes and tourbillon carriage forming a
subtle lucky 8, a Piaget signature
Swiss patented stem setting system
Circular-grained plate, beveled bridges with circular côtes de Genève,
sunburst-brushed wheels, black screws, hand-beveled flying tourbillon
cage
Blue alligator leather strap with 18K pink gold pin buckle
Limited numbered edition, N°01/28
G0A44053

Hand-beveling the tourbillon carriage
G0A44053

Hand-drawing the tourbillon bridge
G0A44053

Assembled tourbillon carriage
G0A44053

Assembling the tourbillon carriage with the movement
G0A44053

PIAGET ALTIPLANO
Diameter : 41mm
18K white gold watch with baguette-set bezel (approx. 2,51 cts)
Piaget Blue dial, with gold indexes and baguette-diamond indexes at
3,6,9,12 o’clock (approx. 0,14 ct)
Piaget ultra-thin self-winding caliber 1200P
2.35mm thick, 29.9mm of diameter
Functions: Hours and minutes
Power Reserve: approximately 44 hours
Frequency: 21’600 vph / 3 Hz
Number of Jewels 25
Number of Components: 180
Circular-grained plate, beveled bridges with circular côtes de Genève,
sunburst-brushed wheels, blue screws, “P” fixed to the regulatorassembly as Piaget signature
Blue alligator leather strap with 18K white gold pin buckle
Limited numbered edition, N°01/88
G0A44075

PIAGET ALTIPLANO
Diameter : 36mm
18K white gold watch with baguette-set bezel (approx. 1,65 cts)
Piaget Blue dial, with gold indexes and baguette-diamond indexes at
3,6,9,12 o’clock (approx. 0,06 ct)
Piaget ultra-thin hand-wound caliber 430P
2.1mm thick, 20.5mm of diameter
Functions: Hours and minutes
Power Reserve: approximately 43 hours
Frequency: 21’600 vph / 3 Hz
Number of Jewels 18
Number of Components: 131
Circular-grained plate, beveled bridges with circular côtes de Genève,
sunburst-brushed wheels, blue screws, “P” fixed to the regulatorassembly as Piaget signature
Blue alligator leather strap with 18K white gold pin buckle
Limited numbered edition, N°01/88
G0A44076

Close up of the Piaget Altiplano
G0A44076

Drawing of the Piaget Altiplano with its baguette-set bezel and its
Piaget Blue lacquered dial.
G0A44076

Drawing of the Piaget Altiplano Baguette 430P with its baguette-set
bezel and its Piaget Blue lacquered dial.
G0A44076

Model wearing the Piaget Altiplano Baguette 430P
G0A44076

